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.. Ustract - DADO is a. pa.nllel. tree-structured m&ehine 
designed to provide significant performance improHments in the 
.xeeution of large ~xpert systems implemented in production 
system (orm. A full-sca.l. version of the DADO ma.cbin. would 
comprise a. large (011 the order of ~ hundred thousand) set o( 
~roce!3in~ ~Iements (PE's). ,ach containing its own processor. a. 
omall amount (16K bytes, in the current prototype design) o( local 
r3ndom 1CCe!3 memory. &nd ~ sp~cialiud I/O switch. The PE's are 
intaconnected to (orm a complete hinaiy tre •. 

This pap~r d~crjbes the application domain of the DADO 
mac~ine 1nd the ~ationale ror its design. We then (ocus 011 the 
machine architec~ur~ and detail the hardwue design or iL 

moderately large ~rototype compmlng 1023 microproce!30rs 
'~'lr;ently 'lndtr jeHlopment 1t Columbia. lini".rsity. We conclude 
· ... ith 'ery .ncouraging p.,formance statistics recently calcuiated 
(rom an 1nalysis of ,xtensi.,. simulations of th~ system. 

!ntro,juc!ion 

Due to the dram&tic increan in computing power and the 
:oncomitant decrnst in computing cost occuning o.,.r the I~t 

decade, many r.,.uchers are &ttempting to design computinll 
systems to solve complicated problems or .xecute t&.!is which have 
in the P&.!t been performed by hum&n .xperts. The (ocus or 
Knowledge Engineering is the construction o( such complex. 
~no ... ledge-b3.5ed .x • .,t computing !y!tems. 

In gene:al. lnowledge-based expert system, ue :\rtificial 
Inttlligence (AI) problem-solving program! designed to operate in 
narrow "r.al-world" domairu, performing t&.!b with the same 
,omp.tence as & skilled human expert. IIIucidation or unltnowlI 
:!lemical compounds [31. medical di~no!i, [231. minen! explon.tion 
i4j .. nd telephone c .. bl. maintenance !30j are just .. (.w .xa.mple$. 
The he&tt o( tllese syst.rru is a imOUllr4e bcue. a large collection of 
facts, definitions, procedures &ad heuristic "ruI., or thumb", 
lcquir.d directly [ram :l human erpm. Th. knowledg. engin.er j, 
1n intermediary betw.en the exp.rt &Od the system who .xtract3. 
formalize •. r.p,.,.~t3, and tosts the rele.ant Itnowled~e ... ithia .. 
,:;,mputer program. 

"This r·se1l'eh has been !upported by the Def.nse Adv3.Qc.d 
Reso:uol! Pr~je~t3 .\~.ncy ~hrough contrut :-IOOO3g.8~·C·O"Z1. l.5 
· .... n 1.S ,:ants rrom Intel. Di;,!.t~ EqUipment. Hewleu·P1cla:j. 
.; lli,j L';~lc Systems. .\ T'>: , 3ell Labontorles lnd lB~-i 
C'::;oratlcns :.nd ~h. :'-i .... Yeri: State Scienc. lnd Tecnnolou 
;-::lUnoaL.on. W. gnt.f·Jily ldnowledge their support. 

Just u robotics and CAD/CA.\f technolo~ies orrer the 
potential ror higher productivity in the "blue-collar" work (orce, it 
appeU3 thu .\1 expert sy.terru will olTer the s&me producti.,ity 
increase in the "white-collar" work rore.. As a r.sult, Knowledge 
Engine.,ing ha.s attract.d considenble a.tt.ntion rrom gOYernment 
1nd industry ror reseuch and dnelopment o( this emerging 
technolo!!'y. HoweYer, as knowl.dge-bued syst.ms besin to grow in 
siZ! and .cope, they will begin to push conv.ntionaJ computing 
systems to ttleir limits of operation. Enn ror experimlata.i 
systems, many r.search.rs report.dly .xperi.nce (rustration ~...,ed 

on the length or tim. required for th.ir op.ration. ~uc!l or the 
res"!.rch in :\1 hu focused 011 the problem of r.;>~.~tin~ .. nd 
organizing knowledg., but little attention has beell pa.id to 
specialh.d machine archit.ctur., supporting problem-solving 
~rograms. 

D.WO is a !a:ge-.cale parallel ma.chine designed to support 
the rapid execution of .xp.rt systems, &oS .. ell u multipl~, 

independent .ystems. In the (ollowing sections we present 10 
overyiew of DADO's a.pplication domain as .. ell u the ratioDa.ie for 
its design. We thea detail the hudware de.ign of th~ DADO! 
prototype, currently under corutruction &t Columbia. Uniunity, 
consisting or lOe3 mic:r(1J1f'oce4lar.. W. conclude witb a 
presentation of performance statistics recently c&lcula.ted (rom 
extensive simulations of the system. aad an overyiew or the 
soitware .ystems implemented to date. aLud on our studies, a full 
scale v<rsion of D.WO .omprising many thousands or proe<5.Sing 
eI.ments · .. ill, in our opinion, be ~echnica.lly and !Coaomically 
re3.5ible in the near future. 

CJrre~~ T<~h!lolcy~ Knowledge-bued .xpert systems hlLYe 
be.n constructed, typicaJly, (rom two loosely coupled modules, 
coilective!y rorming the ;rablem-Joli:in9 rngin. (see Figur. 1). Th. 
icnow/edge oale contains all of the relevant domain-specific 
information permitting th. progr1m to behue as a specia.liz.d, 
intelligent probl.m-solver. Expert syst.ms contr:LSt greatly with 
the earlier &eneral-purpose Al problem-solvers whicb · .. ~re typic&lly 
implemented without 1 'peclfic ~pplication in mind. On. or the key 
diff.rences is the luge amounts of problem-specific knowled~e 

encoded within presoM-oay systems. 

~fuch of the r.seueh in Al h3.5 conc.ntrated on .rr.ctivo 
methods ror representing 1nd operationaiizing human ex.,eriential 
,jomain knowled;.. T::e :epr"ontatiocs that h&ve be.D .,reposed 
have tak.n , variety or (orms including ?uTely decla.ntive-bued 
logical rormaiisms. "higilly·styli:.d" ruies or productioll5, _ ~Dd 



structured generalintion bierarchies commonly referred to L5 

semantic ~et.3 and fr~me:l. M&DY knowledge ba.ses ha.ve been 
implemented in rule rorm. to b. detuled sbortly. 

Figure 11 Organintion of a Problem-Solving Engine. 

The i1l/t:f'm~ mgill' is tbat componeat or ~be system wbich 
Ccmt'Ol8 tile deductin process: it impl.ments tbt most appropriatt 
strategy. or wliOflillg process for tbe problem at band. Tilt 
,arliest .-\1 probl.m·soIYen Wert implemented witb an iten.tin 
~ranching tecllnique searclling a larg. combinatorial spa.ce or 
~roblem nates. Heuristic knowledge. applied within a statk control 
structur,. was introduced to limit the searcb process while 
attempting to guarantee the successful rormation of solutions. In 
':ontr~t. st~te·of·the·art !lCpert systems separate the control 
strategy (rom ~n innexibl. program. lond deposit it in the 
(nowledge base 110ng with the re.t of the doma.in·'peeific 
knowledge. Thus. the problem'solving strategy becomes domain. 
,jependent. and is responsible to a large extent for the good 
~errarmance elChibited by today's syst.ms. However. a. gre3.l d.a.I o( 
this kind of knowledge is necessary to acbieve highly competent 
performance, 

Within a great number or existing expert s),stem programs, 
the corpus of (nowledge about the probl.m domain is embodi.d b), 
1 FToduc:ti01l SYJtmt program. .-\3 bas been report.d b)' sev.ra1 
research.". production system repre"ntation schemes &ppear well 
suited to the organiution and implementation or knowledge-bued 
;ortware. Rul.·based s),stems provide 3. connni.nt m.aD.S ror 
'tuman ~£ptrts to explicate thtir knowledgt. and an .... ily 
i:npler.1enltd and readily madifi.d :lnd extend.d. Thus. it is tb •• ase 
·..,ith which rul.s can be acquir.d and .xplain.d thu make~ 

production syst.ms so ~ttractiY~. 

P~od~ction Svsttms. In ,.n.ra.l. a Pf'oductiOfl Sy3tmt !!5. 17. 
18. and 191 is:hfined by :1 Stt o( rules. or producticm8. wbich rorm 
tht FToduc:tioll .\{mtory\P~t}. tog.th.r with a. database or 
usertlons. c:ultd tb. Wor.hllg .\(emor1liW~t). Eacb production 
consist.3 or ~ conjuDction or patlt:f"7l dmtentl. ca.lled tb. 1~//.ltalld 
Jid~ (LHS) or tbt rule. :uong witb & set of 1ctions ca.ll.d tb. ,igilt. 
ha1ld Jid~ (RHS). The RHS sp.cifies information tbat is to b. 
addtd to (asserted) or r.mond rrom WM wh.n tb. LHS 
sueces.srully matches against the contents or WM. An exa.mpl. 
production. borrowed (rom the blocb world. is illustrat.d in figure 
~ 

In oper:1tion. the production system rtpeatedly executes the 
[ollo""n; ·:yde or opHations: 

l. .\frllch: ror each f'JI •• determine wh.thtr the LHS 

Figure:, An Exa.mpl. Production. 

{Goal (CI.a.r·top-or Block)) 
(In -x Block) 
(On-tap-or ~)' -x) 
(lsI. -y Block) -> 

d~/dt(On·top-or -Y -x) 
flllm(Oa.top-of -y Tablt) 

If tbe goal is to cI.ar tb. top or a block. 
and there is a blod (-x) 
covtr.d by something (-y) 
which is aUo a bloc It. 

tbta 
r.mon the ract thu -y is on -x 
&nd ....,or\ tba.t -y is on top or tb. tabl •• 

matches the current tnvironm.nt of WM. ."-11 matching 
instances or the rules u. colltcttd in tb. ccn.flict let 0/ 
r .. le8. 

2. St/ea: Choose txactly on. or the matching rules 
according to some pr.defined criterion. 

3 . .-let: .-\dd to or d.l.t. (rom WM &II :LS3.rtions sp.cified 
in the RHS or the selecttd rul. or p.rrorm some 
op.ration. 

, ...... 

During the selection phase or production s)'st.m execution. a 
typical int.rpret.r provid.s cOflflict re30/uticm Jtrrlltgiu ba.s.d on 
the r.c~cy or matchtd data in W:\f, 1.S w.1I as syntactic 
discrimination. Rults matching data eltm.nts that were more 
recently insert.d in W:\f are preferrtd. with tit. decidtd in ravor o( 
rules that ilrt more sp.cific (i. •.• han mar. constant.3) than otber3. 

Why a specil1iz.d PS ucltittctur.r On. ~robltm facing exp.rt 
syst.ms technolou is effici.ncy. It sbould bt ovidtnt (rom the 
1bon d.scription that larg. PS programs would sp.ad mo~t or thtir 
tim. elC.cuting the match phast requiring an tnormous numbtr or 
primitiv. sy mbol manipulation t:tsls. (Indeed. foru (61 not .. that 
some PS int.rpreters spend 9O~ or tb.ir time in tht mate!! ph:ts •. ) 
Hence. 3.S this technology is ambitiously appli.d ~ lug.r and more 
complex probloms. the size 1nd concomitant slow speed o( execution 
or production syst.m progr1m~. wo'/It /,1'" rule ba6t4. on 
conventional machines will most Iikel)' doom such lttempt.3 to 
railur.. The Rl program (131. dtsi~n.d to configure Digital 
Equipm.nt Corpor1tion VAX compute". praY ides & convincing 
illustration. 

In it.3 current (orm. Rl contains lpproximately '.!SOO rul.~ 

operating on a W~f cont1ining HYtral hundred dat>. items. 
describing .. partially configurtd V AX. Running on a DEC VAX 
11r8O computer and implement.d in OPSS (81. a highly errieient 
production system languagt. Rl executts rrom ':! to 600 production 
.ystem cyclt. p.r minute. Configuring an entire V.-\..'( systtm 
,equir., .. considtnble lmount or computing tim. on :t. mod.:atel)' 
I:ugo :Lnd elCp.nsiv. comp'Jttr. Th. performance of such systems 



..,ill '1uieldy wonen u !xperu are d~signed .... ith not only ont to 
: .... 0 thounnd rule" but perhaps .... itb Ie, .. 0/ 'hou~antU o( rule,. 
[ndeed, ltTOn.! such lar;~scal. sy!tems Ut currently Jnder 
de .. lopm.nt at vario~ r."arch centeno Stat~ti,,:u-e dimcult to 
calculate in the lbsence o( speciCic empirical data, but it is 
conceluble th3.t such large systems may require u unACceptable 
lmount o( computing time (or a medium size conYentional 
comput.r to execute :1 single cycl. of production system execution! 
Thus •. "'. consider the design and implementation o( .. specialized 
production Iyllt:m machine to warrant serious lttention by panJleI 
architects and VLSI d.signen. 

~{uch o( the .xperimental r~earch conducted to date on 
specialized hard .... :u-. (or Al a.pplications has (ocus.d on :he 
realization of high-~er(ormance. dnerly designed. but for the most 
part. uc~it.ctun.!ly connntional machines. (MIT's LISP Mac~ine 
exempliCi.s this approacb.) Sucb mACbines. while quitt posaibly of 
great practical interest to the researcb community. make ~o 

1ttempt ~o 'mploy bardware parallelism on the massive scale 
characteristic of our own worl:. 

Thus. simply stated, ~he goal of tbe DADO macbine project is 
the d.sign lnd implementation o( :1 eo,C e/lecti"e high performance 
"41e ;m,ce33CW'. b~.d on large-scale parallel proc,ssing. capable of 
rapidly ,xecuting 1 production system cycle for nry large rult 
bases. The c~ence of our 1pproach is to extcute 3. Yery I:u-ge 
numb .. of pattern matching Optr3.tion! on concurr .. nt hardware. 
~!lus subst:l.ntially :l.cceleratin~ the match pltase. Our goals do not 
include tile design o( 3. high-speed parallel processor "apable o( " 
rruttl .. ss pUallel seud, through a combinatorial solution space. 

A small (15 proce~or) prototype of the machine, constructed 
at Columbia liniversity rrom components supplied by Intel 
Corporation. has b •• n operational since "'pril 1983. Based on our 
~~p.rienc.5 '",itlt constructing this small prototype, we belie .. :l. 
13.r;er DADO ilrototyp'. ~omprisin~ IO!!3 proce~on. to be 
tecnmcaJly and c~onomlcaJly re:l3ible for implementation using 
e'..lrr-nt te~!lnology. W. believ. that this larger experimental device 
· ... il! provide us with the vehicle for evaluating tb. performance, as 
weI! 13 the bardware design. o( ~ rUIl'5Cale venion of DADO 
implemented entirelY with custom \'LSI circuits. 

Tie D.\DO \lachine 

The System .\rchitecture. D."-DO is a Cine-~rain, parallel 
machine where proce~tng lnd memory ue !:'ttensiv.ly 
intermingled. ." fuil·scale production venioa of the DADO machine 
would comprise a Hry large (on the order o( :1 hundred thouund) 
set o( l'roceuing clt:mmu (PE's). each containing its own 
proe:,ssor. a small amount (16K bytes. in the eurrent design of the 
prototype venion) of local random !.cce~ memory (RAM). and a 
specialized I/O switch. The PE's are interconnected to form 3. 

complete bincr'1 ere. (see rigure J). 

Witbin tbe DADO macbine. e:l.cll PE is c .. pable o( !xecl.lting 
In .ither of two modes under the control o( run-time soft"'"re. In 
the rirst. whie!! '''e '",ill call ST.\{[) mode ((or single instruction 
stream, multiple ,:I:lta. stream IS!), the PE .:'tecutes instrl.lctions 
broadc3.St by some l:l.:05tor PE within the tree. (SI~ID typically 
refers to a single st"lm o( "machine-lev.I" instructions. Within 
DADO. on the "t!ler nand. SI~ID is generalized to me'," 1 sin~le 

stream cf remote procedure invokation instr·Jc~ions. Thl.ls. D."-DO 
mahs more dTe:tiv, 'ISe or its ::I~muni::1tion hl.ls by bro~dc:utin~ 

3 

more "mu.ning[ul" instructions.) In tht s.eond, "'nicll wtll be 
rdorred ~o as JfT.1.ID mode ((or multiple instrl.lction str.am, 
multi~le data stream). each PE .xecutes instructions stored in its 
own local RAM. indopondently of the other PE·s. A single 
conventional coprocessor. adjactnt to the root o( the DADO tree, 
controls tbe operation o( tbe .. ntire ensembl. o( PE's. 

When a DADO PE cnten ~{P.,{D mode, its logical stat. is 
changed in such a way as to errectively "disconnect" it a.nd its 
~escendants from all higber.level PE's in tbe tr.... In ~articl.lla.r, a. 
PE in MIMD mod. does not receive an,. instructions tbat might be 
placod on the tree-structured communication bus by one of its 
l.nceston. Sl.Ich a PE may, however, broadcJ.St instructions to b. 
~xecuted by its own de~c.ndants. proyiding :ill of these descendants 
have themselves been switched to SI~ID mode. Th. DADO 
mlchine can thus be conCigured in such a way that an ubitrar,. 
internal node in the tree acts 15 the root or a. tree-structured SIMD 
device in which all PE's execute a. single instruction (on dirrerent 
data) at a giY!n point in time. Thi3 nexibl. architectural dtsign 
supports multiple-ST.\{[) execution (MSIMD). as. for example, 12tl. 
but on a much larger scal.. Thus. tbe ma.chin. msy be Ic-gieally 
.jivid.d into distinct partitions. tacb txecutinl a. distinct tJ.Sk. and 
is the prim1l'Y source of DADO's speed in txecuting a large number 
of primitive patt .. rn matching oper .. tions concurrently. 

The D."-DO I/O switch ..... hich will be implomentod in semi
·:ustom gst. arra,. technology lnd incorporated within tbe 1023 
"roe:essing element vo.nion of the machine, hl5 be.n designed to 
support rspid global communication. In addition. 3. specialized 
combinational circuit incorporated .... ithin the I/O switch will allow 
ror the vory r:l.pid seloction of 3. single distinguisbed PE from ~ sot 
or candidate PE's in the tree. 3.' process we call rosolving. Cunontly. 
tho. 15 processing element version o( DADO performs th.,e 
operations in firmware .mbodied in its orr·tb.-shel( components. 

The Binarv Tre. TODoloy. In our initial work, severai 
aiternatlVe parallel m .. chine uc~itectures were studied to determine 
3. sl.Iitable organiution of a special. purpose production system 
machine. High·spted algorithms ror the parallel txe:ution of 
prodl.lction system progr1ms ... ere de .. loped for the perfect shume 
I!!II and binary tr •• machine uchitecturts III. rorgy (71 proposed 
an interesting use of the mesh·connected n.LL\C IV macbi:le li!!1 
for the parsllel execution o( production systems, but recognized 
tbat his approach failed to Cind 111 matching rule~ in certain 
·:irc\lmstanets. Of thtse u:hitectures, the ~inary tr.e organintion 
'11115 :hostn for imple~entation. ror the "resent paper we 
summarize these r.:l3ons ~ rollows: 

• Binary trees :ue ~mci.ntly implemented in VLSI 
technology: 

• L'sing :he well known "Hyptr·H" embedding (sec 
I·~!l. binary tr.es ca:l ~e emb.dc!d in ~h. plane in 
1n 1mount or area proportion:1l to the nl.lmb., o( 
processors. Thus, as VLSI continues scaling 
.lown ward. high.. ~roc.ssor de!lsities can be 
achievtd. 

• .\ d.si~n (or 1 single:hip tn'. first r.ported by 
L.is.r3on [Ill, embeds bot!! '" complete binary 
subtr •• Olod one additional PE, which can be used 
to implement :l.n ubitruily lar •• binary tr ••. 
Thus. bln:1ry ~rl!! m:lc~i:1l!$ n;lY! 1 Y'!ry tow 
number .,ri:sti:lct i:ltegrated p1r:s. 



• Pill-out 00 th~ Leisersoo chip remains con3t~lIt (or 

allY number of embedd.d PE's. 

• Th. LeiStT300 chip U3ed ... ith & simple recul"!ive 
:onstruction scheme ~roducu prillt.d circuit 
boud de5igM that m .. ie optim:ll use or uail:l.ble 
a,,3.. This single printed drcuit board desiga is 
suit .. ble (or impl.menting 3.11 ubitTuily large 
bi!la,ry tree. 

- Broadc3.Stin~ dan to a luge number of r~cipient3 is 
hlLtldled efficiently by tree structurt3. 

- Most importantly. the binuy tree topology is a. oatur.U 
fit (or production system pro&ra.ms. 

W. note that bina,ry trees do hue certaill limitatioM o( 
PTlLctica.l importance .. -'.ltbough brolLdcasting 1L sma.ll lLmount of 
information to a large Dumber of recipieot3 i3 efficielltly blLodled by 
binuy treu, the eonYOt3e is, in gener.U. un[ortunlLtely not true. 
That :s. (or certain computationa.l tasks (permutation or data 
within the tr.e, (or ~xample) the errectin blLnd ... idth or 
oommunication is restrict.d by the top or tbe tree. Fortunat.ly, U 

w! sha./I 3e. shortly. this "binary tr •• bottlenedt" does not arue in 
the ,x.cution of production systems. 

P·",iue!ion S"ICem .'(.e~tion. In ~ur euli.r · .. ork, extensive 
theor'tlcal analys.s lnd soitwar. simulations of 3. high-speed 
algorithm (or production syst.m .ucution on DADO wu 
·:om~leted and reported in [:!SI. In its 31mple3c (orm, the &lgorithm 
operates in the (ollowing w>.y: 

I. By :1Sslgning .. singl. rule to each PE. executing in 
~1f~fD mod •• 1t :1 (logically) rued lenl ... ithin the tree. 
~acil rule in P~! is match.d concurrently. (This fixed 
lev.I Within the tre~ IS r,{.rr.d to 13 tbe P~f·I.HI. see 
Figure 3.' Thus. tne '.ime to calculate the conflict s.t o( 
r~l.s an eacn cyde is ind.pendent or tb. numb.r or 
production3 in the system. Variations of this approacb 
allow (or multiple rules to b. 10c3.t.d 1t 1 P~f-Ienl PE, 
thus incr.a::ing ~h. time to match 1 modest degree. 

~. By lSsigning " <iat>. item in WM to 3. singl. PE 
,:-cecuting in SI~ID mode. lying b.low the PM-level, WM 
;s impl.ment.d :1S a ~rue hard ... ue cantmt-Gddr.uabie 
mtmory. T~us. t~e time required to match a single 
p>.ttern element in the LHS or 1 rule is independent or 
t~e ~umber or (acts in WM. (In 1 manner similar to 
protiuetion storl~., more .rrecti". use of tbe WM PE's 
is mad. by ~Iowing ,.vera.! WM elements to be pres.nt. 
The W1-,I ,lement3 stored 1t 1 single PE. howeYtT, 11< 

"'lisjoint" in ~h. s.rue thlLt they may ma-teh dirrerent 
~ondition element3 in the LHS or a rule.) 

3. The selection o( a single rule (or e:-cecution (rom the 
connict s.t is :Uso performed in paraJlel by a logltithmic 
time binary tree Hleelion executed "boY< the P~!-lev.1. 
Thus. ttle logarit:~mic time lower bound or comparing 
and selecting 3. sin~i. item from 1 collection or items is 
achievable on D.WO 13 ... e11. 

4. L1.Stly. the RHS actions specified by the s.leeted rul. 

u. brol.dcut to &II P~{-Ievel PE's whicb update th.ir 
resp.ctive WM-subtre.5 in paull.1. 

Flgun 31 Functiona.l Division or the DADO Tru. 

"" ~Ct,. ••• : 
cont"nt 
a.acr"S8ac I. 
~rn:Jrt •• 

.-'. compantive evaluation o( this algorithm with vuious 
I110cation schem.s ha.s boen reported .15 .... h.re (sn lID, 15. ~5. Z'l, 
lnd ·~81l. It should !Ie nt)t.d that a1thougb the running time or the 
bJ.Sic algorithm is shown to b. insensitiH to the me of P~f and 
WM, in practic. J. fix.d siH machine may not, in ~enera./. attain 
these lo .... r bound result3. ThU3, in situations ... h.re W~! 3.od P~! 
are too large to be ,:onveni.ntly distributed in the manner discuss.d 
above ror a machine o( fixed size. some p.rrorm3.nc. degradation 
will result. 

For eumpl •• the s.cond DADO prototype will consist o( 1023 
PE's and is expected to be logically divided ,.,ith a P~f-Ievel 

consisting or 32 PE's. each rooting a W~{-subtree ... ith 31 PE·s. To 
execute a ".!SOO rule system such :1S RI ... iII requir~ ~utitioning - ~.5 

rul~s to each P~i-l!Yel PE. It would appear that the time to match 
would dep.nd on 75 rules 13th., th>.n ~500 (or this example. 
HoweHr. recent statistics reported indicate that neyer more than 
-30 rules :1re ~ctivt on each .:y-:l. of execution o( Rl. Hence. with 
J. SUItable partitioning of rules, :\0 more than 1 rule would b. 
processed by e:ldt P~f-Ieyel PE in our example ~onfiguntion. :!tus 
attaining a match time independent o( ~500 rul.,. Not •. thougn. 
that each P~f-Ievel PE can access 31 W~! e1ement3 in para./itl. 
Thus, in total. 3:! X 31 or -1000 WM elem.nt3 would ~. ac:essed 
lt anyone point in time. In the e3.Se where a siogle rule might 
require access to more than 31 WM element3 1t a time, 
p.r(ormance will de~rade grac.rully. Hence, 31 elemen~ can b. 
accessed by a sin~l. P~!-Ievel PE in one time unit. ~2 in t· .. o time 
uni~. 93 in th,. •. etc. 

R.cently. w. haH compl.t.d >. number or r.por~ which 
det>.iI live related algorithms (or the parallel execution 0( PS 
progr:lms to account (or urious diff.rences in PS programs. .1..5 
noted. :10m. PS programs, (Rl. (or exampl.) may not haH >. high 
degr •• or "production-level para./lelism··. T~at is. on e:lch cyd. 
only 3. relatively sm"lll n'Jmber or produetions may hav~ satisiied 
LHS·s. Other PS programs may have a high J,gr« of production-

U 
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Itvel paralltli~m. ~f&ny other uriatio~ 3te po~ible which lead to 
lo v3tiety or related LJ,orith~ wbieh attempt to maximize system 
,.r(ormanc. by inttgn.tins nrious rule partitioning 3chemes with 
:Iever "'tate 5""inll" ~chemes. The details or the nrious mtthodl 
art beyond the scope or this pap.r, and thus the re&der is 
,ncouralled :.0 see [151 and [:!!II. Studies or sueh ,ituations bave 
~e.n made and the projections or po~ible porformance degrada.lion 
are ,ummarized in a laler section or this paper. 

Although analytical ltudin and ,o(twlLte implementations ue 
~rimary tal,' or the DADO project, our carrent erroru have 
roc used on the construction or h3tdware. ~f&ny paralld computing 
·jeviees have be.n proposed in the literature, howner, onen 5ucb 
<ievic., are :onstruc~ed only on paper. ~bny sdentilie and 
enllineering problems r.main undetected until an :J.ctual device i, 
constructed lond exp.rim.ntally evaluated. Thus, we uo :lctiv.!y 
building & large prototype con,uting or 1023 [ntel 8751 
microcomputer ehips. A 5mall IS PE vorsion or DADO is currently 
oprr1tional 3.t Columbia. liniv.rsity a.cting 3.5 a development sy,tem 
ror the lortwue base o( the luger prototype. [n the remainder ot 
this ~ap.r '''t conc.ntratt on the d.tails or the hudware (or these 
,r-:ltoty pes 3.5 '''ell u the lOn waif 5y,t. m, that hue bee n 
Implementtd thus (ar. 

Phv~ical C~1l'1ct.ristics. A I~olement 0.-4.001 prototype. 
'onstructed rrom (partially) donated parts supplied by Intol 
Cor~oration. has be.n ~perational since April ~5. 1983. The t .... o 
.. ir.-wrap board system. housed in a ch3.S5is r.ou~hly the size or an 
lB.'.! PC. is elcci:ed ;a.t 3.5 me;ahert; producin~ 4 million 
Instructio~.s p.r second (~IIPSJ[151. IThe effective usable MIPS is 
'cr:siderably 10" due to the signllicant .oVerhead incurred in 
i~:-r~roe~ssor communication. for each byte quantity 
communICated thro'igh the system. IZ machi~e in'tractions are 
,·onsum.<i at ~acll !evel in tbe tree while ~xecuting 1n 1.Synchronous, 
4 .. :yd. handshake protocol.) DADOI contains IZtK bytes or u,er 
'1ndom ac~~ss stor:1ge :lnd SOK bytes or read only memory. A 
mudl l:!.rger v.rsion, D.WO!. is currently under construction which 
·",11 incorporate 1023 PE's ccnstr'Jcted (rom two commercially 
lY:1ilable Intel chips and one semi-custom gate Ur11 chip (to be 
faorinted by LS[ Logic). DADOI does not provide enormOIJS 
:omputational resources. Rather. it is viewed as the development 
sYStem ror the soitwar. base .or DADO!!, and i, ~ot expected to 
·iemonstrate a signilic:1nt improvement in the sp.ed o( execution of 
:1 production ,ystem lpplication. 

DADO!! wiH be implemented with 3!! printed circuit boards 
housed in an [13M Soties [ cabinet (donated by [13M Corporationl . 
.\ DEC VAX II/75() (putially donated by DEC Cor?oration I 
,erV" 3.S DADO~'s coproce~r (although an HP 98J6 wori:statlon 
may be used 3.5 .... 11) and is tbe only device a ·J,.r ~r DADO!! will 
;e.. Thus. DADO!! is con~idered 1 transparent bact-end processor 
'0 t!le VAX 11/750. 

The DADO~ system ·"iiI have roughly the ume hardware 
ompluity u a V.l..X 1l/750 system. lnd ir amortized .oYer I~ units 

.. iii ccst in the ran'! • .or 70 to 90 thot!sand 'io/lars to constr'Jct 
or:sidmn~ 198"2 market ret:111 costs. The DAD02 semi-~ustom I/O 
hip IS ?Ilnn.d (or implementation i~ ~1te 1rray tecnnoio&>, ~nd 

·.iil l!!O'" DAD02 to b. clochd :1t 12 m.,ahert:. the (ull speed o( 
. "\~ Int!i :!1ips. Th! :lVer3g! m:1c:lIn~ inscr'Jction ,=yd~ tlrn! i3 l.B 

micro,"ccnt:is, producin~ " system with a raw computational 
throughput o( roughly 570 millicn in5tructioll3 p.r second. We note 
that little o( this comput:ltionLJ resource is wuted in 
communication oYerhnd 15 in tbe DADOI machine. 

T~e Prototvoe P"oco"inc Elem.nt. Each PE in tht I~ 
,iement DADO I prototype system incorporates lon [ntel 8751 
microcomputer chip. sening 15 the processor, and &n 8K X 8 Intel 
~186 RA.\i chip, senicg s.s the local memory. DADO!! will 
incorporate a slightly modilied PE. The [ntel :!187. which is (ully 
compatible with but (aster tllan an [nt.1 2186, replaces the DADO 1 
RAM chip ~Iowin~ tho prccessor to be clocked &t its r:utest lpe.d. 
Two such chips will be used (witll 10 15K X I chip ror parity), 
increasing the PE storalle capacity to 15K bytes. furtber, the 
custom [/0 chip will contain memory support circuitry and thus 
;a.lse r.places several additional gates employ.d in DADOI. 

Althou~h the original versioa o( DADO h&d been d.3i~ned to 
incorporate a 2K byte RAM '"ithin ea.c!l PE. & 16K byte RA~i w:u 
,:hOlen (or tho prototype PE to allow 10 modest degr .. ,,( n.xibility 
in ·je!igning lnd implementing the sonware base ror the (ull version 
or the machine. [n addition. this extl"lL "breatbing room" within 
-loch PE allows (or expHimentatioD with various sp.~ial operations 
that may b. incorporated in the (ull version or the machine in 
~omoinational circuitry. as .. ·.11 15 &lTordins the opportunity :.0 

mtically evaluate other proposed (tree-structured) parallel 
architectures through son.war. simulation. 

[t is worth noting thcugh that the proper choice or "~rain 
lize' is an interesting open question. Tllat is, through experimental 
,valuation we hope to dotermine :he siz! or RAM (or e3.ch PE. 
chosen 2gaiost the number or such eleme~ts ror a lixed hardware 
-omplexity. a.ppropriate ror the widest r3.nge or production systom 
lpplications. Thus, ruture .. rsions or DADO may :onsut o( a 
:tumber or PE's each containing an :J.mO'Jnt or RAM signilicantly 
larger or smaller than implemented in the current prototype 
systems. 

Th. Intel 8751 is a moderat.ly powerful 8-bit microcomputer 
incorporuinll a ~K erl.Saole programmabl. read only memory 
IEPROM). and :J. ~56-byte RA:-'I on " single silicon chip. One or 
the key characteristics or the 8751 prcc.~or i, its [/0 :apabiiity. 
The t pa.rallel, 8-bit por~ provided in 3. ~O pin package has 
ccntributed substantially to the ease or implementing 3. binary t,.e 
int-rconnecLion !letween processors. [nde.d. D.-\OOI w:u 
implemented Within 4 months or delivery o( the hardw1.re 
components. rig·Jr. ~ illustrates the D.-\OOI prototype PE. while 
figure 5 illustr:1tes D.-\OO~·s PE. 

~ote that th. sam~ proc:ssor connections ,:<:i5~ in tile D.-\OO~ 
PE deSign loS those app.artn~ In til. DADOI design. If in th~ 

'"01IKeiy ,vent that the planned [/0 chip don :tot (unction 
prop,rly. D.-\OO'.! · ... ill thus remain op.rational. but will not run 15 

r3.St loS envisaged. Since the DADO I hardware ~o jate Q1l remained 
operabl •. '''e ~,. convinced t~at the (ully upw1.rd compatible 
DADO~ PE deSign .nsures the succe,,(ul .operation or 1 1023 PE 
v~rsion or th~ m3.C:lInt . 

In DADOI the communication primitiY'1 lond .x!~utioa 

mod.s or :1 0.-\00 PE 1I'e impl.mented by :l ~mall kernel 3yJt~ 
"!l,je~t · ... i~hin !:1ch ?Mc.ssor EPRO~i. The 5pe~l:1ii::d [/0 ,witch 
~n"1~~';~1 (or :':1e la:-;tr Y~:-sion or the :nac:t:ne is si:nuiat~d in th~ 
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sm:ailer v~rsion by 3. short sequenti:LI computation. As noted. the 
1O!!3 dement prototype would be capable or executing in excess o( 
.;70 ~t[PS. .-I.lthough pipelined communication is employed in the 
DADO 1 kHnel de!ign. it is expected th:at rewer \IIPS would be 
1, hieved on DADO!! without the I/O chip. 1.5 detailed in the 
:',.,ilowlng section. Thus, the design and implementation o( a 
"Ilstom [/O;hip rorms 1 major put or onr cllrrent h:udw:are 
~~5'!3.re h 1c:ivitits. 

It should be noted thOlt, in keeping with our principles o( 
··Iow-·:ost pHform3.nc .... "'e oave ulfCted a processor technology 
on. &ener3.tion behind existing 1Y3.ilable microcomputer technology. 
For tum pie. DADO!! could haYe been designed with 1O:!3 \Iotoro[a 
58000 proc.!OSOrs or [ntel SO:!S6 chips. Instead, we haH chosen a 
:el:ltlv,ly slow technolog,y to limit :he number o( chips ror .:aeh PE, 
lS · .. ell J.5 to ,jemonstrate our most ImportJ.nt 3rcbitecturll 
prIncIpals ina :ost .irectiv. mann.,. 

F"Jrthermore. since the Intel 3751 dotS not press current \'LSI 
,e':nnoiogy to its !i~it.s. it IS sut!ly · .. ithin the realm or re1.5ibility to 
;m;,lement :1 D.-I.DO·! PE on ]. singl. silicon c!lip. Thus, "lthou~h 

DAD02 may 1ppear impre"iH (an intxp.csivo, compact system. 
with a thousand compllten executing rollghly 600 million 
instructions per second) its design is v.,y eonservativ. 1nd ?rob&bly 
at le...,t an order or magnitude le53 powerful tniLn ... simll&( <luice 
using raster tecbllololU, It is our conjecture thougb that the 
machine will be practic:LI and useful and many o( its limitations ,.,ill 
be lm.liorat.d loS VLSI !ontinue! its downward t~~nd in sc:LIing. 
(DAD03 may lOrYf to provo this conj.ctute.) 

P.r(ormanc· Evaluation or 0 . ...002. 

O.,isn Alternativ.,. \{ucb or tb. n&ilable computing power 
in tile DAJ)Ol prototype i5 consumed by rirmware ex.cueing & rour 
cycle handshake communication protocol. For this r!~n w~ 
invutig3.t.d the tradeorrs involved witb adding ~ speciali:.d I/O 
circuit to each PE to nandle global eommunicnion in DAJ)Of. 
Th. Cllrrent I/O circuit design provides tbe means to bro&dcs"t a 
byte to all PE's in the tree in le53 tb&1I one Intel 81S1 instruction 
cycle. This efficiency g&in does not come (ree. The [/0 circuit 
increases a PE's component count &5 well &5 tbe t()W &rea on a 
prmted circllit board (or the system. To decide this issue, w. 
inrestigated the relative per(ormance o( & machine design 
incorporating the I/O ~ircuit &nd a design without the I/O circuit, 
using the anilable l.(ea ror additional PE's. 

A Stcond bllt orthogonll issu. (or tho macbin. duign is 
whether or not it is worthwhile to burrer tho instruction stream 
bro3.dc1.5t to PE's executing in SP..fi) mode. In a typicaJ SL\ID 
machine a ;ontrol processor issues ~ stream or, machine le .. 1 
instructions that 1re executed synchronously in lock step by all of 
~h. slav. processors in tho 3.rray. D.WO is dirrerent. Since each 
PE or D.-tDO is J. (ully capable comput.r, .nd communication 
b~twe=n PE's is &enerally e)(p.nsiv~, we wish to maie an instruction 
15 "m.aningrul" 1.5 possible. What;s communicated 15 an 
instruction in D.-tDO is usually ,. pointer to a proc~dure. nored 
10cllly in each slav. PE. Primiti .. SI\ID D.WO instructions an in 
rl.ct patJ.llel procedure cllls and may be view~d &5 macro 
instrllctions. 

For exam pl •• 1 ·:ommon instruction that will b. executed by a 
D.WO PE is "\IATCH(pattern''', wb.,e ~l-l.TCH is a generalized 
pattern m:atcning routine local to eJ.eh processor. 

Transmitting pointers to ~rocedures makes .rrectiH use or 
,;ommunic:ation links but introduc., a difficult problem. A 
proce<lure may beh" .. difrtrently depending on the 10cll dl.ta. 
Thus, the sJ.me mJ.ero instruction ~ay require dirTerent amounts o( 
proc~5Sing tIm. in each PE. In SUCl a device either the PE's must 
synchronize on every instruction, and therefore potentially lay idle 
whil. ~he slowest PE rinishe!, or tile PE', must be abl. to burrer tne 
instruc:ion nream to pOSSIbly "chi eve bettor utiliution. However, 
bufrerir.~ the instructions ;~quir.s overheJ.d ].nd may in [act 
.jecre1.5e the overall performance. 

EYllu3tion \letho<1. To re!olve th.5e tWO ,:I'5i~~ issu-.s tne 
D.WO ,nstruction stre:Lm W15 c~:LI'1c!eri:ed by .tudyin~ the code 
impl~mtnting the match ph~e of tho D.WO production system 
l.lgorithm, (roughly 10 pages of PPL/~1. dttailed in ~he (ollowing 
5!c:ion). Queuing mod. Is were developed ror .~h config'Jf3.tion 
representing tho ~ possible combinations: 1 DADO PE ",ith 1nd 
'Nit hout the I/O ctrc'Jit. 3nd · .. ith and wit~out buITerins. The (our 
models ·Nor. SImulated 'Jsing the !EM R.se:ar~h Que'Jir.g :'IIetwork 
Simlliatlon pubge. RESQ:!, !·~I. The P:Lchiie h1.5 a nllmb., or 



Hry pow.rrul simul~Lion primitives includin~ generation o( job 
streams with :l yariety o( distributiolLS tim.,. ,"ctive queue, with a 
v:u-iety o( queueinl Sf"ice dUciplin" u well u mechani,m, to 
~rovide now control. Complete deta.i13 o( tbi.! study ella be round 
in 1141. 

EnllllLtion R.sulu. Figure e summ:u-iZt' tbe relative 
throughput or tb. iour conligun.tiolLS working on ], problem typical 
o( the sin we exptet a 1023 node DADO to handle: 1000 
~roduction, aad 1000 worrill; memory dements (altbou;b ror 
certain PS programs. RI. ror eumple. we will be able to implement 
nearly 2500 ~roduction rule,). Tht simulations 'bo .... that tbe 1/0 
circuit can be expected to neuly doubl. tb. performance o( tbe 
DADO machine. HO .... eTer. the overbead =ciattd .... itb burrerillg 
:lLuse' a ,jeereas. in performance o( Z1 &lId ::0 percent ill 
conliguratlon, witb and WIthout tbe I/O circuit. respectiYOly. 

fIgure til Rtl:.ti .. p.,(ormance o( Four PE Conligur1tiolLS. _ 
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Figure -; is " comparison o( a. 5 ItHI DADO subtree 
(compTlsing 31 PE's) without the [/0 circuit. and a. ~ ItHI D.WO 
5u~tr~ ... (comprISing 15 PE'sl witb the [/0 circuit. The x-:uis 
r.pr!sents a rough lpproxim1tion or the number o( W\i data 
~!ements in the system. The graph shows that ror 1. typical size 
~roblml a IJ l.v.1 ,J.!? D.WO:! with the [/0 circ'Jit will outperform 
1. 10 Iev-.I 1e.? D.WOI without the [/0 circuit by roughly 15 
?erc!nt. Howtver. the sm1ll.r m1chine's perform1nce degn.des 
r:1Ster than that o( t~e lar~tr machine. The simula.tions indic1te ror 
?roblems lar~!r than those we anticipate it is worthwhile to 
·jispens. with the [/0 circ~it in (uor of additional PE·s. 

PL/-\£. [IJI is :I. high-level lan~ulLge designed by [ntel 
Corporation :1S th~ host pro~r1mmin~ .nYironme~t ror applications 
using the full ruge o( [nttl microcomputer and !'IlICrocontroller 
:hips. A sup."et or PL/M. which we e1l1 PPL/.\{, hu beta 
implemented 1S the ,ystem-Itvel langu~. ror the D.WO 
?rototyptS. PPLf.\{ provides a set of r1eilities to ,peciry opention, 
to be ~errormed by independent PE', in parallel. 

lntel's PL/.\( language i, :1 eonYention1l block-oriented 
laniuaie providing :1 rull range of data structures and high-level 
statements. The rollowing two ,yntactic coa .. ntions haH ~ •• n 
added to PL/.\{ ror programming tne SI~ID mode or operatIon or 
DADO. The design or thtSe constructs was int1uenced by the 
methods employed in lpeeirying par1l1el computation in the 
GL'r'P.\'IR bngng! [q designed (or the ILLI .... C rv parallel 
processor. The SLICE 1t:ribute deline, v:uiables and procedures 

figure 1'1 P,,(ormance Compui,oa o( DADO I and DAD02 
on Variable Size Worlini Memory. 
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:oiorki:lg :-1el!'.ory Si::e 

th:!.t are ,"sident within each PE. The second addition is a 
syntactic construct. the DO SIMD blocir. which delimits PPL/ ... f 
instructions broadc13t to descendant SI~ID PE·s. (In the (allowing 
definitions. optional syntactic constructs are represented within 
square brackets.) 

The SLICE attribute: 

DECLARE variable[(dimension)j type SLICE; 

name: PROCEDl'RE((p:m.ms)j [typel SLICE; 

Each deeiar:!.tion o( a SLICEd variable will cause an allocation 
of space ror the variable to occur witllin eadl PE. SLICEd 
procedures ar. automatically loaded within the RAM of each PE by 
an operating ,ystem executive relident in D.wa, coproce!.Sor. 

Within a PPL/.\( program. 1n assignment o( :1 v:&Jue to a 
SLICEd uriable will :ause the tr1ns(er to oceur witbin eadl 
.nabl,rl Sl~ID PE eone·ureatly. A constant lPpearing in tbe right 
~de .,ill be :l.utomatic1lly broadc1St to 111 en1bled PE·s. 
Thus. the statement 

X-,;: 
.,her. X is of type BY7E SLICE. will assign tbe value 5 to e1ch 
cc.urren" o( X in e"ch .nabled Sl~ID PE. (Thus. 1t times it i, 
conv.nient to tllinlt of SLICEd variables 1S Yecto" whicb may b. 
operated upon. in wnole or in part. in parlllel.) HoweHr. 
statements which operate 'Jpon SLICEd nri1bles ella only be 
5pwiled within the bounds or a DO SI~ID block. 



DO 51.\{[) block: 

DO SI~iD; 
r.!t&~emento; 

r-st~tement~; 

E:-"'O; 

Th. r·st3.~.ment is ~.strieted to b. any PL/.\{ statement 
incorporating ~nly SLICEd vllrillblu Ilnd corwtllnt6. 

In aJdition to the (ull range or instructions available in 
PPL/,I,f. 3. DADO PE in ~I~ID mode will haYe 3.vailable to i~ a set 
or built-in (unctions :0 perrorm the basic tree communication 
"'p,ruions. in addition to runctions controlling the vuious modes or 
.:<ecution. 

Diac: hardware support is provided by the semi·custom I/O 
chip ror ~~cn or the glob.! communication (unctions: 
BRO . .tJ)CAST. REPORT and RESOLVE. other eommunic3.tioD 
primitives are implemented by firmware embedded in the proce!3or 
EPROM. The intere;ted reader is rererred to [Z51 (or the dHails or 
:!I~se ?rimitivos. 3.5 wei! as a complete specification o( the PPL/M 
languge. 

Th. RESOLVE instruction recently redesigned rrom studying 
D . .tJ)O 1'3 behavior deserv.s special mention here. The RESOLVE 
instruction is us.d in ?ractice to disable all but 3. single PE. chosen 
rrom among a sp.,:ified set or PE·s. (n DADOI. first Il SLICEd 
varJ~bl. ;s set to one in all PE's to be included in the candidate set. 
Th. RESOLVE instruction is then issued by a PE executing in 
.\!J'\iD mode. e~using 1il but one o( the flags in descendant PE·s. 
<:-:eeuting in S('\iD mode. to be changed to zero. (Upon e:<ecuting a 
RESOL VE instruction. on. or the inputs to the '\1l~iD PE will 
b~come hIgh i( at le3.St one c3.ndidate w:.os round in the tree. and 
low Ir the ,:andidate set was found to oe empty. This condition 
,:ode is stored in 3. SLICEd variable. which exists within the ~I~ 
PE.) By issuing 1n ~sig:lment statement. all but the single. chosen 
PE may be disabled. and 3. sequence o( instructions m&y be 
,~ecuted on the ~hos.n PE alone. In particular. data {rom the 
,:~osen PE may be communicated to the ~tlMD PE through a 
wluence of REPORT comm3.nds. 

In DADO I. t!te RESOLVE {unction is implemented using 
lpedal sequential code. embedded within the EPROM. that 
propagates ~ series o{ "kill" signals in parallel rrom all candidate 
PE's to :til (higher·numbered) PE's in the tr.e. In DADO!!. the 
RESOL 1/E operation hlS b ... n generalized to operate on Sobit data. 
producing the molZlmum value stored in some candid at. PE. 
R.peated use o( this max·RESOL VE (unction allows (or the very 
r~pid sel.ction o( multiple oyte data. This circuit ha.s proven Hry 
OJseful (or a number or DADO algorithms which made use or the 
'.r. e neighbor communication instructions prim3.rily ror ordoring 
,j:lta within the tree. The us. or the high·speed max·RESOLVE 
of:l!tl obviat~~ lhe ne~d (or sucb eommunic3.t.ion instructions. 
C.:)nsequently. tile vi~w "r D . .tJ)O 15 3. ~in3.~y tree 3.rchitec:ur .. h3.S 
b.:ome. fortuitousiy. ~e3.1'ly tr~n!parent in most of the algorithms 
''''ritten (or D . .tJ)O thus rar. 

parallel implem.ntations or various AI applications. The most 
important o( th!!e is 3.n interpreter for the parallel exec!Jtion o( 
production system programs. A restricted model of production 
systems n3.S been implemented in PPL/M ~nd is currently being 
tested. Our plans include the completion or ~n interpreter {or a 
more general version or production systems in the coming months. 

We have also become very interested recently in PROLOG. 
Since PROLOG may be considered as a special case or production 
sy!tems. it is our belier th3.t DADO can quite natur.!ly support 
perrormance improvements or PROLOG programs over 
conventional implementations. Some interesting work in this 
direction has been reported in [311. 

L3.Stly. 'lte note the relationship o( LISP to DADO. Part or 
our work h3.S concentrated on providing LISP witll addition.! 
parallel processing primitiyes aitin to tbose employed in PPL/M. 
We have come to use PSL LISP this purpose due to its relatiH eaose 
in porting to a new processor. 

By way of summary. it is our belier that DADO can in (a.ct 
support the high·speed execution o( a very large c!3.5.5 or Al 
applications specilic3.lly expert systems implemented in r'Jle (orm. 
Coupled with 3.n emcient implementation in VLSI technolou. the 
large·scale parallelism achievable on DADO will indeed proyid. 
signilic3.nt performance improyemen~ oYer Ton :"Ieumann 
machines. (ndeed. our pr~!iminary statistics suggest that tile 1023 
PE version or D.WO is exp.cted to execute RI. ror example. at all 
av~rlge rate in e~CeSS of 8S p~oduction JyJtmt cydeJ p~ ueond! 
Present statistics (or 3. reimplement3.tion or RI on a Y A:.( 11/780 
project 1 performance of 30-.50 cycles per second. It is interesting 
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